
                      prophetic word for 2009
year of judgement and new birth by
                 chioma  emmanuel.

As i waited upon the LORD concerning  year 2009, the spirit of the 
LORD took hold of me into the realm of the spirit to the white 
house,United state of America, the seat of power.
      I, have moved into the white house, shake the unshakable, moved 
the unmovable, I, have the earth and it’s fulness in my hand, the power 
controlling the white house is broken says the the LORD.
      In Obama’s administration , Am  raising (5)fold ministries to bring 
back my counsel  to the nation says the the LORD.
      The first 4 years of Obama’s administration will be  a refreshing time 
to the nation, and around the world. The refreshing time will bring 
financial release, healing,and spiritual revival as the leaders began to 
acknowledged that the LORD is LORD, and is not by their power. I  will 
continue to heal the nation of America says the the LORD.
     
      There will be death in white house that will shake the world, it will 
come sudden when things start to go well for the nation, but pride will 
set in, no man will take my Glory, because of that i will permit it to 
happen says the LORD.
       Day california in united state of America ever approves the 
controversial proposition 8, my judgement  will come upon the nation of 
America in form of earthquake that has never seen nor recorded in the 
nation history. Their abominations has come before Me says the LORD.
     I am raising the Teachers,Pastors,Prophets,Apostles and the 
Evangelist, in high authorities all over the world says the LORD.
     Israel is going to bomb Iran unexpectedly  soon without anyone 
knowing.
    Severe famine is coming all over the world due to disobedient and 
arrogance of men. says the LORD. 
      The terrorist has changed their style of terrorism, the one in europe 
are now networking with the indigence , preparing for a serious attack 
in some many  strategic sites in europe, but the LORD says then if my 
people who are called by my name will humble themselves and pray and 
seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, I will hear from heaven 
and will forgive their sins and restore their land  ( 2 chronicles :7 vs 14)  

                              
                                                      
                                          



unless I, builds a house, the builders built in vain, unless the LORD 
protects a city, the watchmen watch in vain (Psalm 127 vs 1-2 )    
      Zimbabwe as a nation is clothed with thick dark blanket of 
witchcraft says the LORD.
      London to pray against trains collusion . The LORD show me where 
pubs and betting shops being closed down and being converted to 
church usage in United Kingdom.
       North England and part of west Europe will experience severe flood 
that have never seen such before says the LORD.
         The LORD repeated to me again that  labour Government in united 
kingdom will loose the next general election and will not comeback to 
power for the next 10 years,(David Cameron) as the next UK premier
          America and United kingdom has fallen as the Super powers of the 
world, as Egypt and Ethiopia had fallen says the LORD. As I prophesied 
through you about the world economy and world leadership shaken last 
year, the world only experienced 2nd degree shaken but the 3rd degree 
economy shaken is coming, that will be more serious than the formal 
says the LORD. But say to my people that worship me in spirit and in 
truth, 
         Thou says the LORD “ there is no recession in the Kingdom, there 
is no recession for the people of the Kingdom” isaiah 43 vs 19.
         The shaking is to reposition the true believers for greatness.
         No one has the solution to the world economy crisis, it is my doing 
says the LORD.I declared things to come from the end to the beginning “ 
Isaiah 43 vs 19-20
         BAILOUT ! God says bailout is my word, I, AM the originator of the 
word bailout, when I sent my ONLY begotten SON to bail you out of 
condemnation and destruction , I, bailed out totally  (Romans 8 :32) 
         I, the LORD has the solutions to the world economy, say to the G8 
governments, thou says the LORD ,these are the (5) economy principles 
solution to the economy crisis,
(1) Property under £500,000 that was purchased in the last 2 year 6 

months to be paid off.
(2) Students loan from the past 10 years to date to be cancelled for the 

citizens and no more student loan.
(3) Governments to support and finance genie  young  enterpreneurs 

coming up.
(4) To invest money into the health and healthcare systems.
(5) 10% of the nation gross income to be set aside as tithe to the LORD, 

to finance the gospel by establishing a body to over see the 

                              
                                                      
                                          



objectives in which is being created for .                                          
Though the government will refuse to yield to these (5)  principles , 
but if they do yield to my principles ,I, the LORD will return them 
back to prosperity says the LORD.

             
          Many millionaires and billionaires in America and Europe will 
commit suicides, because there gods has left them which is (£) pound 
and ($) dollar         
         Revival will spring forth in India, Pakistan  and Israel as never  
before, people will see and know that this is of the LORD, I will move in 
those areas says the LORD.
        Iraq war is an endless war that will eventually drag  into religious  
war, then into the third world war.
        National mourning awaiting United kingdom, United States, south 
Africa, Zimbabwe, Cuba and Nigeria.
        A false prophet will rise up in europe with signs and wonders, but I, 
will expose him says the spirit of the LORD.
        A false revival will spring forth again in United State of America, 
people to be watchful says the LORD.  
        A new young vibrant charismatic back ground man will emerged 
from Republican party as the party leader. 
       Plane crash in Nigeria.
       Pakistan president  Asif Zardari should be careful not to be kill 
between now till end of april 2009. 
      The LORD showed me venezuela president Hugo Chavez and prime 
minister putin of Russia invading United State of America through air 
force in summer 2009 and will be very disastrous.  
      There will be a medical break through treatment discoveries on HIV, 
CANCER and PARKINSON Disease.
       Repeat of the south wind disaster will happen in 2009 .                      
ref 2008 Chioma prophesy,        www.chiomaemmanuel.com
       Another California fire disasters in 2009.
        Australia fire disasters in 2009.
       United Kingdom social security benefits will fail for lack of funds, 
later discontinued after 10 years (2019)
but in all this , I, the LORD will make way for my people. ISAIAH 43 vs 
19-20.   says the LORD.

        

                              
                                                      
                                          



prophesy for 2009 
Chioma Emmanuel

    *American invasion through airspace by 
summer 2009 by Hugo Chavez of Venezuela and 
Putin of Russia.*

    ** Death In WHITE HOUSE*
   ***Another Fire disaster in California USA***
   **  Australia Fire disaster***.
 
  *** Medical breakthrough treatments 
discoveries in AIDS, CANCER, and PARKINSON 
DISEASE,

**** ISRAEL BOMBING IRAN****
* National mourning awaiting UK, S AFRICA, 



USA, Cuba, Zimbabwe, and 
Nigeria.***

*** Plane crash in Nigeria.***

**President Asif Zardari of 
Parkistan to be careful not to be 
assassinated between now till end 
of April 2009** 

** London to pray against TRAINS 
COLLUSION.**

**3rd Degree World Economic 
Shaken is Coming***.

** Strategic TERRORIST attack in 
strategic places in Europe.**
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** Flood in Europe mainly Germany, Grease, 
and North of England.**

** Millionaires and Billionaires committing
suicide.**

** Religious War that will eventually leads 
to Third world War is coming.**

**The eye of the storms will roar again with 
south wind all over the world, mainly Asia, 
America, and in Europe.**

** Scandal awaiting (2) big ministers.**
** Death of (2) senior ministers that will 
shake the world.**
** Changes in Leadership of the World,
     Changes in Weather.** 



** Attack on Penticostal and charismatic 
churches in England, but not on Anglican,
Roman Catholic, Salvation Army.**

** World famine is coming.**
  


